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SLOVAK MAJORITY
 

Union Refuses to Set Paper

Unless Views It Brands as

Fascist Are Suppressed

By JOHN: MacCORMAC
ny Wireto Te New You: macs:

BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia,
June 1-Cas, organ of the Slovak
Democratic party, which gained a

majority in Slovakia in last Sun-
day's election, did not appear to-
day and will not be published to-
morrow as a result of the refusal
of the typographers' union to let

it be printed. «
In an ultimatum to the editors

the workers said they would refuse
to set type for the paper unless
guarantees were given that it
would stop [Publishing articles of
Fascist tendency. To make cer-
tain that it would not be pub
lished the workers, according to
the management, removed parts of
presses.

This action was interpreted in
some quarters as an indication that
the Slovak Communist party would
refuse to recognize the verdict of
the electors in the State, who gave
the Communists only 30 per cent
of the vote and more than 65 per
cent to the Slovak Democrats,

Dr. Edmund Fris, deputy general
secretary, said the Communist
party neither approved nor disap-
proved the union's action but re-
mained neutral.

Demands Nazis' Ouster

Asked why Pravda, the Brati-
slava organ of the Slovak Commu-
mists, had declared yesterday that
the National Councils in Slovakia
would not be reconstituted in ac-
cordance with the results of Sun-
day's election, Mr. Fris said that
this meant mo change would be
made in the councils until the poli-
tical situation in Slovakia was
"cleared up."
The Slovak Democratic party, he

complained, included among its
leaders several men who had been
either Nazis or collaborators with)
them.
The National Councils are local

soviets, formed after Czechoslo-
vakia's liberation. In Slovakia as
in Bohemia-Moravia. the Commu
nists heretofore constituted 50 per
cent of their strength. As a re
sult of the election their member
ship should be decreased to 30 pe |
cent.
Some Slovak Democrat leaders

acknowledge that many reaction
aries voted for their party. Joseph
Lettrich, party leader and Presi-
dentof the Slovak Parliament, has
announced a housecleaning." He
mentioned no names, but Mr. Fris
complained specifically of the al-
leged_ reactionary background of
Dr. Kempny and Dr. Milos Bugar,
general secretaries of the Demo:
cratic party, and Dr. Stasko, newly
elected Democratic Deputy.

Reds Said to Harbor Fascists

The Democrats, on. the other
hand, allege-and there is evidence
to spport some of theirstatements

- hat many former ists had]
sought and found WÈ‘E
Sto zakk Communist. ne

 

ROME, June 1 (@-The text of
Pope Piis' broadcast in response
to greetings from the College of
Cardinals today:

Once more the feast of the Holy
Pontiff Eugene I, son like our
selves of the Eternal City, gives
us, venerable brethren, the joy of
being in your midst, intimately
united with you, our most im-
mediate and assiduous collabora-
tors.
Our hoty patron has enjoyed for

nearly thirteen centuries in: the
glory of the Lord the recompense
of his virtues and good works
and for us who bear here below
the burden of the Supreme Apos-
tolic Ministry it is a deep consola
tion to feel that we are aided and
sustained by his powerful patron-
age.

It is likewise a great comfort to
us in the midst of such grave
circumstances and such exacting
duties to know that we have the
support of your tireless coopera-
tion

.

and unalterable. fidelity.
They have been testified to us
afresh by your venerable dean,
whose fresh vigor belies his years,
with all his customary, nobility
of expression and delicacy.. of
thought.
THs INSTABILITY AND UN-

CERTAINTY OF THE
PRESENT HOUR

Our thoughts bring us back to
a year ago. All over Europe the
arms had at last been laid down,
the whirlwind of war was quieted
and a sense of relief flooded all
hearts. After such long and piere-
ing anxiety they hailed the ad-
vent of peace, of a peace which,
although still insufficient to satis-
ty their legitimate aspirations,
might suffice at least to create
tolerable living conditions. ...

'A year has passed.. Today it is
but too clear that we were right,
alas, in allowing our word to
betray

.

the

.

uneasiness

-

which
weighed on our father's. heart,
the anxiety which threw a shad-
ow over our joy from the cessa-
tion of hostilities. To a true and
genuine peace we insisted on
the occasion of this same feast,
the road will be long and ardu-
ous, too long forthe pent-up as-
pirations of mankind, starving
for order and calm.
Since then there have been

multiplied.. efforts,
-

discussione,
exchanges of views, even direct
contacts between the statesmen
in whose hands lie the destinies
of the world, but not seldom one
gathers the impression that true
peace, peace such as answers to
the needs and the yearnings of
the human and Christian: con-
science, rather than coming clos-
er, is moving away, rather than
galning strength and consistence
as a trust-inspiring reality, it
tends almost to fade away and
vanish.
The more the cards heap up

on the international conference
tables, the greater become the
difficulties and hindrances to the
achievement of solutions that are
morally justifiable. How prema~
ture, mot to say illusory, appears
today the hope that all men of re-
sponsibility without exception in
view of the lessons taught them
in the bloody school of war would
show themselves really animated |
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Hostilities Now at End,

French Decree Declares
 

my ihimies to mre New Yore mos
PARIS, June: 1-Hostilities

ceased officially today in France,
according to a decree published
in the official journal.
The decree, however, had no

effect on the various wartime
controls and restrictions, a long
list of which were prolonged
three to nine months in the ar-
ticles of announcement.

'Aboutthe only change in Gov-
ernment regulations was that as
a result of the decree air traffic
in France becomes free-subject
to national and international
agreements.
 
very. instability: and, uncertainty
which is disturbing international
relations as: well as the internal
order -of -individual .nations
poisons the |struggles -between
parties and the conflict of op-
posing interests increases their
bitterness and stirs up passions
even to the extent of preparing
and provoking their violent explo-
sion in an uncertain future?
THE DELICATE MISSION OF

tue caURCH
The grave duty always resting

on the church to arouse the con-
sciences of all to inculcate recti-
tude, moderation and respect for
truth and law becomes particu-
larly hard and distasteful in times
of agitation and crisis. But for
that .very .reason it becomes
doubly important and imperative
when in fact the tide of earthly
competitions and" rivalries. takes
on the menacing aspect of a
swelling tempest, when in. the
heat of the fight ephemeral all-
ances dictated solely by economic
and political interests threaten to
destroy the sense of true Chris-
tian brotherhood, when subver-
sive and atheistic elements seek
to take the leadership of the de-
luded masses as if they were a
silly flock, hiding from them
under false appearances the ob-
jectives, especially in the moral
and -religious sphere, |toward
which they are leading them, it
becomes all the more necessary
that the church irradiate from its
high beacon the lightof Christ to
illumine the track and point out
with precision the bounds beyond
which to the right and to the left
hidden rocks and whirlpools are
ready to cleave and swallow down
the ship.
Undoubtedly the bitter experi;

ences of the war, the delusions of
the post-war period and the pre-
vision of a future so poor in
hopes confront the church the
discharge of its work with an
evergrowing .multitude of men
whose .strength has |been |ex-
hausted by misfortune ard whose
vigor and energy have been
undermined.
EXHORTATION TO CONFI-
DENCE AND COURAGE

There is no reason, however,
why we should allow ourselves to
become frightened or dejected, or
fail to takea comprehensive view
of the entire situation.

-

There-
1 a e of telling
  

ports which reach us fr
entire world, and despi
opposition, all the defects w
could and did appear, we i
make -this. affirmation.
church as a whole stands un
and sound, within and wi
wherever because of deli
and systematic persecutions
a result of the cruel \ wartime
destruction it was deprived of
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every visible support and te- |
spoiled of its legitimate posses-
sions, it saw the spirit of unt
increase among the faithful and
their zeal grow more ardent
And it not everywhere, at

in the majority of cases it came
out of the trial with a renowed
youthful vigor.
One might say that, in the ligat

of the terrible happening» ~* *
past few years, which e
before the mind the pic
the last judgment, the chil
the church, no less in r
countries than in countries
Catholic, experienced almost
sibly the truth of their faith
the

.
unchallengeable

.
worth

Christian thought. And as
what concerns works of charity,
courage and heroism to the shed"
ding of blood for the faith, we co
not hesitate to say that the
church of today can well stand
comparison with that of the past
And hence it is a point of capi-

 

 

  

  

    

   

    
   
    
    

     
  

      

     
   
  

   
    

     
   
    
     
  
   

          

 

   
    

  

| tal importance in this hour that
Catholics and all who admit
adore a personal God and observe
His  decalogue do not permit
themselves to be frightened
anything in the world, but rat
that they appreciate their prop
strength.
THE CHURCH 1s THE CHAM

PION AND GUARDIAN
OF TRUE LIBERTY

Let them therefore realize h
much they and they alone c
really and efficaciously contril
ute to the work of reconstructio
and that it will never reach
happy conclusion if it is not

 

jf

based on right, on order and lit..
erty-on liberty, we wish to emi
phasize, to reach out to whatis.
true and good, liberty such
will be in harmony with the well
being of every people in partieù
lar and of the whole great fa
fy of peoples. Such liberty
church has ever proclaim
guarded and defended.
Over sixty years ago our

predecessor, Leo XIII, cal
the evidence of history to
the church's incessant solicit
to protect the peoples against
despotism of princes care
the common good, to defer
nicipalities and families
unjust interference on the
the State and to uphold the
nity of the human person an
rights of every citizen (
Immortale Del, Nov. 19, 18
Leonis XII, Acta Vol. 5,
©. P
Have not these asserti

ceived a new and convincir
firmation in the past
ades? %
Tomorrow the citizens.

 

  

     

 

   

 

 
 
  
   
     
   
     
  

great nations (Italy and Francel
go incompact array to the poli-
ing booths, -What is really at

| issue? It is to be decided if the
| one and the other of these two
nations, of these two sister na-
tions of Latin culture, of more
than a millenary of 'Christian
civilization, will continue to rest
on the firm rock of Christianity,
on the acknowledgement of a per-

| sonal god, on belief in the sp
tual dignity and the eternal des-
tiny of man, or, it, instead, they
will choose to 'entrust their lot
for the future to the unfecling
omnipotence of a materialistic
state without any ideal beyond
this world, without religion and

| without Goa.
| 'The one or the other of these
wa possibilities will come to be

wding as the names .vic-
at the polling-booths will

i those of the champions or the
ireekers of Christian civilization,
Che answer is in. the electors'
hands. Theirs is the high respon-
sibility, 'and. how serious it is.
On the one side there is the

spirit of domination, of domina-
tion of state absohitism, which
claims for itself all the controls
of the political, social and eco-
nomic machine, of which men-
living beings made to God's like-
ness and sharers by adoption in
God's own life-would be only

| the soulless wheels, On its side
the church rises serene and calm
but resolute and prepared to re-
sist any attack, She, as a good,
tender, charitable mother, -cer:
tainly 'does not seek a fight but
because she is a mother, by the
sole moral force of her love she
is firmer, more indomitable, more
immovable than all material

  

of defending the dignity, the in-
tegrity, the life, the honor, the
liberty; the eternal welfare of her
children,
FOR THE PRISONERS AND

s Exines
And mow, venerable brethren,

after our intimate celebration of
this festive recurrence how could
paul without directing
o oughts to so many other

ns of ours whom the war and
post-war period have formany long $2" deprived of

every family Joy?
Feast days and domestic anni-
versaries make them feel. only
ore keenly than on other days

tue Wisznia otee, We Intend

 

 

 

 

| and ofcivilian internees, then of
d those who, having been stripped

at times to the last farthing of
heir meager savings, have been
riven from their homes and

| their native land, and finally of
those who, singly or in wander-

groups, have not the heart
eturn to their old homes, no

such for them in the pres-
circumstances, and who seek

anxiously to make a new home
torthemselves elsewhere.

spoke about them recently
last Christmas message

dinour address to the diplo-
iecorps which came to greet
t February, We readily

 

  

| of the society of the nations.

| and without ever having handled

forces when there is a question |

| unaware that the cold texts of
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Text of Translation of Pope PlsÉXII’s Broàdqast Address
acknowledge that in the past fewmonths notable contingents ofprisoners of war have been repa-triated, If then today we dwellonce more on the ofthousands of men still held pris-oner and those unhappy peoplewithout fatherland or home, it isbecause we feel ourselves driven |to it by the innumerable petitionsimploring our intervention andbecause such a situation calls im- |periously for a speedy and. effi-cacious remedy.'These multiple and insistent ap-pels on behalf of the prisonersof war come to us from people ofevery social condition. There aremothers who yearn to have againtheir sons, so far off. There arewives who can no longer supportthe burden of family needs weigh-ing on their own weak powersnow at length worn out, Thereare sons who vainlyawait the en-couraging smile and practical aidof a father who will mold andprepare them „for the hard re-quirements of lite. Groups oftownspeople and public authori-ties demand the return of theiryouth, the best forces with whichto begin and carry on the workof reconstruction in their owncountries. And with that work isbound up the general restoration
Among the prisoners, some veryyoung were conscripted en massejust before the end of the war

a rifle find themselves throwninto concentration .camps, .Ofthe others, far more numerous,not a few away for a whole sevenyears from theirfatherland havealready passed possibly five. orsix of them languishing in cap-tivity or dragging out a miserabilelife in labor squads. We are not
international law do not obligethe victor to free his prisonerstill after the conclusion of peace,but the daily aggravating spiritualand moral needs of the prisonersthemselves and of their relativesand the sacred rights of matri-"mony and of the family ery toheaven more loudly and morestrongly than all the. Juridicaltexts and demand thatan end beput to this regime of prisoner ofwar and concentration camps.It, however, one or another ofthe' victor states for economicreasons judges it could not dis-pense with the manual labor of |these workers, they would do well |to consider if such an advantagecould not be equally or bettersecured by substituting for themfree men of the same country asthe prisoners on Just and humaneterms of discipline and work.Nor are we unaware of another 

B. ALTMAN « CO.

Pope's Talk Broadcast
Widely in 5 Languageszy Wires to TNew Youe Toos.ROME, June 1- Pope Pius!speech to the College of Car-dinals was broadcast today inItalian by the Vatican stationand all Italian stations and inEnglish, French, German andPolish on short wave.Twenty-one -Cardinals werepresent at the special audiencein the Pope's private library.Granito Cardinal di Belmonteas the Cardinal Dean presentedthe good wishes of the SacredCollege and the Pope replied.

  

  difficulty orten brought forwardto justify the painful delays inrepatriation: namely, the scarcityof transport and the imperativenecessity of other shipments. Stillwe cannot but express the hopethat humane feeling and politicalwisdom, which urge everyone tobe deeply interested in thesemen's return home, may. takeprecedence over other considera-tions and |interests, .howeverlegitimate, and may point outopportune expedients such as willprovide both for the restorationto their homes of prisoners de-tained overseas and for theexigencies of post-war traffic.As to the other two categorieswho have been exiled or other-wise obliged to live far from theirfatherland, sometimes in territo-ries with a population already su-perior to what their agricultureand industry could support innormal times, there should be aquestion of providing for the set-tling of these poor people over.seas; and we are quite confidentthat the states and continentscapable of receiving them wilinot fail to open their doors tothem, and so perform a work ofgreat Christian charity.FOR THE FEAST OF THESACRED HEARTOn this first day of the monthdedicated in a special way to de-votion to the most sacred heartof Jesus we feel even more keen-ly than usually an immense sor-row at the sight of human societymore than ever withdrawn fromChrist and at the same time aninexpressible compassion at. thespectacle of the unprecedented

 

 

calamities with which it is af-flicted because of its apostasy.For that reason we feel urgedto raise our voice once more torecall to our children of theCatholic world the warning theDivine Saviour has never ceasedto stress down the ages in hisrevelations to the privileged soulhe deigned to choose as his messenger: Disarm God's punitivejustice bya crusade of expiationthe world over, oppose to theband of those who blaspheme thename of God and transgress hislaw a world league of all thosewho give him due honor and of-fer his offended majesty the tribute of homage, sacrifice and rep-aration which so many othersdeny him.It is therefore our ardent de-sire and ourexpress purpose thatthe month which begins todayand will close this year with thecelebration of the solemn Feastof the Sacred Heart of Jesus maybo in its entirety a devout andfervent preparation for thatfeast, above all by giving practi-cal effect to that great missionof expiation .and .reparationthrough acts of piety, charity andpenance.We trust that the zeal of ourmost venerable brethren in theepiscopate of priests and reli-gious members of Catholic Actionand, especially of the young,will draw the hearts of the faith.ful of the universal church a con-fiteor of humility, repentanceand trustful recourse to the divinemercy with such sincerity, ardorand intensity of spirit to compel,so to speak, Him who isful to forgive (Is. 55, 7) to fulfillin favor of the new alliance thepromise already made by themouth of the prophet to the peo-ple of Israel: Revertere aversa-frix Israel, ait Dominus, et nonavertam faciem meam a vobis,quia sanctus ego sum, dicit Domi~mus et. non irascar in' perpetuum,(Jer. 3, 12), (Return, O rebelliousIsrael, 'saith the Lord, and T willnot turn away my face from you;for I am holy, saith the Lord, andI will not be angry forever.)With the hope deep in our heartthat this confession and profes-sion of the entire world present-ed to the Father in heaven, bythe heart of Jesus, which is apropitiation for our sins and ourpeace and our reconciliation (Lit.of the Sacred Heart of Jesus),may placate His Justico and drawdown on the whole human familyan abundance of His grace, webestowon you, venerable breth-ren, on as many as are yours inthe Lord and on all those who areone with you in communion ofthought and feeling our apostoliebenediction.
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acknowledge that many reaction |
aries voted for their party. Joseph)
Lettrich, party leader and Presi-|
dent of the Slovak Parliament, has
announced a housecleaning." He
mentioned no names, but Mr. Fris
complained specifically of the al-
leged reactionary background of
Dr. Kempny and Dr. Milos Bugar,
general secretaries of the Demo:
cratie party, and Dr. Stasko, newly
elected Democratic Deputy.

Reds Said to Harbor Fascists

The Democrats, on the other
hand, allege-and there is evidence
to sport some of their statements
- hat many former 355
sought and found retuge in°
Slozak Communist partyafter the
liberation. 'They also assert that
five leaders of the Slovak revolu-
tion in the winter of! 1944-45 were
Democrats, compared with a single
Communist.
Asked what would be done by

the Communists about collabora-
tors alleged to be in their ranks,
Mr. Fris said that if any were dis-
covered they would be thrown out
promptly.
One thing that seems beyond

doubt is that the elections have
not improved relations between
the Czechs and the Slovaks or be-
tween the Left and the Right in
Slovakia. What was described as
an ugly anti-Czech demonstration
Thursday between Moravian and
Slovak teams.
As for the prospects for peace

in Slovakia, the Communists al-
leged that when the result of the
elections was made known in
Bratislava there were cries of
"Long live the Slovak State" by

ists had King??? w”
in tn, tle demmatio

e mene me
er, is moving away, rather than
gaining strength and consistence
as a trust-inspiring reality, it
tends almost to fade away and
vanish.
The more the cards heap up

on the international. conference
tables, the greater become the
difficulties and hindrances to the
achievement of solutions that are
morally justifiable. How prema-
ture, not to say illusory, appears
today the hope that all men of re-
sponsibility without exception in
view of the lessons taught them
in the bloody school of war would
show themselves really animated

eas of

  
peoples. .- P
It is by an upright and equits

able attitude toward the weak
that the strong show a sincere
abandonment of an imperialistic,
domineering spirit and a genuine
adherence to the principles of
justice, but as long as a more or
less veiled threat of recourse to
violence or to political or eco-
nomic -pressure .smothers .the
voice of right. one must admit
frankly that the first sure and
decisive step toward a just peace
has not yet been. taken.
How, then, can we be surprised

if the' lack 'of security and the
precarious and. uncertain: situa-
tion lays a heavy burden on peo-
ple's spirits, if a general sense
of uneasiness, of discontent, of
discouragement poisons the 'air,
clips the wings of every noble
purpose, clogs all good-will and
suffocates the spirit of generos-
ity and dedication necessary for
real reconstruction?
Can we be surprised if that  

 

p dand the pre-
vision of a future so poor in
hopes confrontthe church in the
discharge of its work with an
evergrowing multitude of men
whose strength has been ex.
hausted by misfortune arid whose
vigor and energy have been
undermined.
ExHORTATION To CONEE
DENCE AND COURAGE

There is no reason, however,
why we should allow ourstives to
become frightened or defected or

i view  

      u
ot- become .. down-

« are many, many
more than the appearances seem
to indicate, even though others by
their bravado and arrogance aim
to create a false impression of
the strength of their ranks. You
are strong, and stronger than
your adversaries, because yourin-
timate convictions (it is they that
count the most) are true, sincere,
substantial, founded on eternal
principles, and not on false ideas
on erroncous systems, on: falla»
cious maxims, on monetary im-
pressions or opportunism. God is
with you.
In profound humility, but at the

same time with the greatest grati-
tude to God, we can well insist on
the protection God has never
ceased to exercise in defense of
his church in order to bring it
victoriously through the squalls
of recent years, especially those
of the war years, and that over
the whole surface of the globe.
We have under our eyes the re-
  Democratic party demonstrators.
waww =----

the State and to up
nity of the human pe
rights of every. citize
Immortale Dei, Nov.
Zgonie XIII, Acta Vo

Have not these asi
ceived a new and com
firmation in the past fe
ades?
Tomorrow the citizensof two

inggroups, have not the heart
to return to their old homes, no
longer such for them in the pres-
ent circumstances, and who seek
anxiously to make a new home
tor themselves elsewhere.
We spoke about them recently

in our last Christmas message
and in our address to the diplo-
matiecorps which came to greet
us last February. Wo readily
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